
TAG util izes Ti-6246 titanium
transmissions on all our motors
because we know that tripping for a
broken transmission is unnecessary.
We know the value of reliability and
understand that our customers need
motors they can depend on.

BETTER ENERGY
TRANSFER

+1 (432) 448-3293

cnunez@tagdrill ing.com

www.tagdrill ing.com

9530 Pole Rd OKC, OK 73160

We understand that performance
and reliability are not just about
high quality manufacturing, but also
about having meticulous inspection
and assembly procedures.

ABOVE AND BEYOND
THE STANDARD
MOTOR COMPANY

DS-1 Vol. 4 is our standard,
inspecting the full body of all
motor components (MPI) as
well as inspecting the titanium
flex shaft with liquid penetrant
(LPI) after every run.

We do not cut corners in our
inspection or build processes,
and as a result we find
components that may have
failed downhole before they
ever get built.

OUR CRITERIA

OUR PROMISE

To provide operators the best
performing motors that the
market has to offer with the
highest MTBF of any service
provider.

OUR GOAL



Unlike most motor shops or directional
companies, TAG has in house design, 
 manufacturing, and repair capabilities
on the industries most cutting edge
software and CNC equipment. We can
design, manufacture and repair our own
components, allowing us full control over
quality and ensuring that every motor
we build is the highest quality available.

INTEGRATED
ENGINEERING
TEAM

6/7 8.2 0.55 RPG (High Torque)
6/7 10.9 0.75 RPG

5.25" TIflex Motors

7/8 5.7 0.24 RPG (High Torque)
7/8 6.4 0.29 RPG

6.625" Tiflex Motors

6/7 4.6 0.15 RPG (High Torque)
7/8 8.5 0.26 RPG

7.25" TIflex Motors

For the most consistent quality, TAG
utilizes NOV's LogMaster II I torque
logging equipment. All motor sizes,
configurations, and connections are pre-
programmed into a managed library.
Every connection must be made up with
proper force and time to complete a
motor build. We have the ability to
review every connection on every motor
we have ever built. TAG is committed to
calibrating our breakout machine at
twice the frequency of the industry
standard. All measurement tools are
calibrated regularly to ensure that all
outgoing and incoming measurements
of rotors, stators, radial bearings, and
thrust bearings are accurate.

PRECISE MAKE UP
TORQUE, EVERY TIME

TAG util izes one single system for
inventory, motor build files, run hours,
shipping and receiving with tablets in
our shop. All serialized components
have a trackable history that
includes all runs, maintenance, and
inspections on that component.

PAPERLESS SHOP

We are committed to
delivering the highest quality
motors on the date and time
requested so that your rig is
not waiting on the tools they
need to dril l your well on time
and in budget.  

We have created a culture at
TAG to empower problem
solvers. We do not back down
from difficult challenges, we
create solutions for our
customers through innovation. 

ON TIME

PROFESSIONALS

AVALIBLE MOTORS

7/8 5.9 0.16 RPG (High Torque)
8.00" TIflex Motors

https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_dbcc4f49456b4efbb749cd632c596ce8.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_70fbf3e081d64514a3045d98f5888fa7.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_7bc71b62f39740879409d66aebe4ef8b.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_500efe1ca63d4682a2336df28a81d3da.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_b0d7ff4a01da4e6e87f66cb45ef5a407.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_ad689cb1d71949dc84481d259b95829c.pdf
https://www.tagdrilling.com/_files/ugd/312624_03db641000ff4c89bbc6822b72cc9f46.pdf

